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Stuart Watson of Truline Industries Will Discuss “Character-Driven Success”
at Geauga Growth Partnership Event

The Geauga Growth Partnership is pleased to announce that Stuart Watson, president of Truline Industries, will
host GGP’s Quarterly Entrepreneur Success Breakfast on June 20, 2014. Mr. Watson will deliver the keynote
presentation, which focuses on “hiring for character, not skills.”
Truline is the world’s leading supplier of high precision commercial and military engine fuel pump components. The
Chesterland-based company has evolved a uniquely compelling business philosophy that has fueled its success.
Attendees at the GGP Success Breakfast will learn how personal integrity, technological innovation, and
commitment to others have resulted in Truline’s long-term business growth, outstanding employee loyalty, and
significant charitable contributions.
States Stuart Watson, “Truline has been in business for 74 years; not because of the products we make but because
we do not cut corners – not in our work, not in the way we treat our employees, not in the way we interact with our
clients, and not in our commitment to the world in need outside our doors.” Watson was born, educated and raised
in England until migrating to the USA in 1979, at age 23. Currently he is a Novelty resident.
“The Truline success story is a source of tremendous pride for Geauga County,” states Tracy Jemison, President of
the Geauga Growth Partnership. “Its business model can serve as both practical resource and source of inspiration
for any entrepreneur.”
The Quarterly Entrepreneur Success Breakfast will take place from 7:30am - 9:00am on Friday, June 20, 2014 at the
Truline Industries headquarters, 11685 Chillicothe Road in Chesterland. A facility tour will be available following
the presentation.
The event is complimentary and open to all. Register on our website events page at www.geaugagrowth.com or
contact info@geaugagrowth.com. Registration is also available on Eventbrite©.
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